
  

 

Term 4, Week 8 

7th December, 2017 

Principal:               Lissa Hutter 

Deputy Principal:                Robyn Holla 

Coordinator Intervention:  Lauren Campbell 

Coordinator STEM:   Simon Watts 

Hi everyone… 

Well we are on the countdown!  This is the last 

newsletter for the year and I can’t believe how quickly 

this year has zoomed by! 

 

Once again we say goodbye to a wonderful group of 

Year 7 students this year.  They are an exceptional 

group of young people and have proven to be 

outstanding leaders and role models - both within our 

school and outside in the wider community.  

So….goodbye and good luck to Alessandro, Arya, 

Imogen, Keyara, Aleayah, Brianna, Thea, Charlize, 

Lachlan, Tori, Allison, Krish, Ritika, Joseph, Kaide, 

Mariecler, Ben and Shirley. We will really miss you and 

we are so proud of each and every one of you.  Please 

come back and visit! 

 

Our End of Year Gala Evening was an outstanding 

success and we have received very complimentary 

feedback on the event from our parent and wider 

community. We’ve already had some helpful ideas on 

how we can make it better so please feel free to send 

any suggestions to either myself, Jessica Quinn (who 

chaired the Planning Committee so admirably!) or 

Charmaine Vearing (GC Chairperson).  I personally 

would like to thank everyone who helped out in any 

way as it was a huge undertaking.  Our amazing team 

of teachers and SSOs pulled together as only 

Hillcresters can  - I can’t thank them enough for being 

so wonderful to work with.  Thanks also to Diane and 

the volunteers from North East Community House for 

helping out with the sausage sizzle at late notice.  It’s 

not a gala without snags!  

 

Reports and possible class placements will be sent 

home on Friday, 15th December.  Please let us know if 

you are intending to enrol your child elsewhere as this 

can significantly impact on the families who are 

staying.  Our enrolment numbers change almost daily 

so please be aware that if significant changes occur 

during the holidays or in the first week back at school, 

your child’s class teacher or placement may change. I 

would like to wish you all a happy and safe holiday, a 

Merry Christmas and I will look forward to seeing you in 

2018.   

Cheers, Lissa 

Diary Dates 

8 December Year 7 Graduation 

14 December Volunteers Morning Tea 10.00am 

15 December Last day of Term 4 (early dismissal 

2.05pm) 

29 January 

2018 

First day of Term 1 2018 

RESPECT & RESPONSIBILITY      CARE & COMPASSION      HONESTY & TRUSTWORTHINESS 

Before School Care 

7.00-8.30am  

Out of School Hours Care: 

3.05—6.00pm  

Vacation Care: 

7.30—6.00pm 

available from Monday to Friday 

There are some vacancies available for  

occasional and vacation care.   

Please contact our Director,  

Paige Henderson, to enquire.  

0403 443 641  

Don’t forget to like us on  

Facebook! 

https://www.facebook.com/hillcresters 



  

 

Library 2017 

What an amazing year! 

“The more you read, the more you know, so read, read, read.”…  and the students at 
Hillcrest certainly did. 

 227 students completed the Premier’s Reading Challenge 

 Book week was an amazing success including our Art Gallery, Parade and Grandy’s Day 
and Disco 

 Thank you to all of the students who learnt borrowing and returning systems and 
supported other class mates in the library, and to those who returned their books to 
the right place! 

 Lunchtime library was amazing sometimes 5, sometimes 40 students using the library in 
their break time and always a queue waiting for the door to open. 

 The library looked amazing for the choir performance and the voices were outstanding. 

2017 school year is almost done so remember to return your books and get ready for the fabulous 
adventures in reading in 2018. 



  

 

         This week’s 

 Ultra Stars: 

 

Sarah 

Norvin 

Ritika 

Erfan 

  

Every Saturday the Hillcrest Hornets U12 side has been playing games at Modbury Stadium. We have 

Tobie,  Nick, Nadia, Ritika , Nik and myself playing. So far we’ve been undefeated. Everyone has  

equal time on the court and has a fabulous time. It’s been a great opportunity to  further develop our 

basketball skills. Thanks Kale, Gabe and James for guiding and supporting us in the competition - 

Imogen Rm12 

Basketball is fun because it’s an 

energetic game and you need to 

be fit. I like playing for the 

Wildcats - Aidan Rm 9 

Basketball rules! Our Wildcats 

are playing really good at the 

moment, we’re working well as a 

team - Noah Rm 7. 

Kudos to Tania, Shylie, Dee and 

Kale for managing our teams - 

your help is much appreciated. 

Sabine 

Sharlotte 

Hugo 

 

Army Cadet Achievement 
At the 43 Army Cadet Unit end of year parade at Warradale 
Barracks, Thea (Rm 11) was presented with two awards. She 
received the Commanding Officer’s Commendation and the dux 
(top student) of her cadet recruit course. 

http://sacommunity.org/org/203978-43_Army_Cadet_Unit_Warradale


  

 

 

2017 Year 7 Students 
I want to thank some students and teachers who helped me a lot. Packing up in the sandpit. 
I’m going to miss everybody at Hillcrest Primary School and I am ready to go to Avenues 
College. Au revoir means goodbye in French. Charlize 

I have been at this school for 4 years. In that 
time I’ve made new friends and memorable 
moments. I am definitely going to remember this 
school, and miss it when I leave. I am excited for 
this next step in my life and hope to enjoy high 
school. This has been the longest 8 years of my 
life, now it’s time for the shortest... Thea 

Hello today I’m going to express how sad I am 
of leaving primary school. I  have been in 
Hillcrest for 6 years. I've made lots of friends 
who I can trust. I will miss the joyful 
memories which I experienced. I have mixed 
emotions of being sad for leaving primary 
school but happy and excited about high 
school. Ritika 

Hello hi my name is Kaide. As I move on to high 
school more developed than I ever was I would 
like to thank all the teachers that have taught me 
everything I know (like Mrs Kates and the 
German). I will miss all of my friends that I have 
at this school, I wish good luck to all of my friends 
moving onto high school and Yr 7. Kaide 

Hello, I haven't been here at Hillcrest for a long 
time but it has been fun. Moving to another school 
will be hard because hillcrest is the only school I’ve 
been to, here in Australia. Although that is the case 
I am looking forward to next year. I will miss the 
wonderful people in Hillcrest, meeting new people 
that don’t know my language was hard because I 
couldn't speak in English before but everyone helped 
me improve, so thank you to all. Goodbye. Mariecler 

I have enjoyed HPS but I am excited to go to 
High School. I am sad to leave some good 
friends.  The best thing I have enjoyed was 
meeting new people and student teachers and 
new teachers.  I have been here for 3 years 
since Year 4 so I am going to miss everyone.  
Allison 

Hello My name is Imogen Costi, I have been at 
Hillcrest Primary School for eight years. In that 
time I have learnt many things that I thought I 
wasn’t capable of learning/doing. I have met many 
people and made many unforgettable memories. 
Although I will miss this school I am excited to 
start a new chapter of my life at High School.  
Imogen  

I would like to thank the teachers and my friends 
for an amazing 2 years and 3 terms at Hillcrest. I 
am excited to go to high school and I will miss you 
all.  Farewell Hillcrest. Brianna 

Farewell Hillcrest, I know I will be missed. The 
gr8 memories and memes will not be forgotten 
and treasured, even tragedies will be remembered 
such as the muddy puddle of the oval, RIP Shirley. 
I’m sorry to all of the people who've had to put up 
with me. K bye!. Aleayah 

Hi, my names is Alessandro. I have been at 
hillcrest for all my school years and this will be my 
only primary school I have ever gone to and it was 
one of the best times in my life and I will miss all 
the teachers for making me who I am. I will miss 
primary school and all the people in it. I like 
turtles.. Alessandro 

This has been one of the best years of my 
schooling.  I will miss everyone greatly, this will be 
a big step in my life.  I have been here since year 1 
and it has made me who I am. The teacher my 
friends and staff all helped me to be me!  Arya 

Thank you Hillcrest for teaching me stuff I 
didn’t know. I’m sure some teachers will miss me. 
I know some won’t but at least I learnt 
something from this school.  Ben 

2017 was a good year. I will definitely miss the Yr 6’s 
and the staff. I will also miss the other Year 7’s. My 
journey started around about May. 2012. I was in Mrs 
Cox’s class in Room 10. From there, I moved to Ms 
Williams class in Room 7, Ms Merchant in Room 10 as a 
Yr 2, Mr Watts in Room 9, Mr Sweeney in Room 12 and 
this year, Ms D in Room 11! Each year had it’s quality 
and these qualities I won’t forget. Thank you all for 
making Hillcrest what it is.  Jojo  

I have been a Hillcrest for 2 years and it has made 
a huge difference for me.  In my first year at 
Hillcrest I was in Miss Merchant’s class, she is a 
great teacher and artist. She helped me with my 
drawing skills. In 2016, last year I was in Mr Watts 
class, he was also a great teacher and he helped me 
with technology. In that class Miss Lauren was 
there too she helped me with my maths.  This year 
I had Mr Sweeney and he has been the best teacher because he 
helps me with everything and talks to me about my work and what to 
improve.  Krish 

Thank you Hillcrest for having me part of your 
school. I’m going to miss Primary School and all the 
friends which I have made. I’m glad that I’m going 
to high school and also thank you to the teachers 
who have taught me things that I’ll need in daily life, 
goodbye Hillcrest.  Lachlan 

I have been at Hillcrest Primary for 8 years, first off I went to a 
primary school at Murray Bridge Christian School. I only started 

at this school in Term 3, 2009 which is a very long 
time ago. I’m going to miss this sweet school. This 
school I have had my ups and downs but I am an 
excellent student. My greatest times were meeting all 
the students and teachers. Thank you for all the 
teachers and staff that I have been surrounded by 
all my years. This is my farewell to this amazing 
primary school. Keyara 

Primary school this year has been great. I want 
to give a special shout out to the teachers who 
have/had the burden to put up with my 
weirdness throughout the past eight years 
especially when I was at my lowest points.  
    Shirley 

I’m really gonna miss primary school and the friends 
I grew up with. I look forward to going to high 
school and making new friends. Tori 


